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Posts Wanted.
require Daily Posts of the following

dates to complete our files for 18131, and
will pay liberally for them at our counter :

August 30th, 2, September 27th, 2.

GEN.-JOHN A. DIX.
We perceive that this distinguished gen

tisman has received another mark of con
aeration, from the Administration; he
hasbeen appointed to a new command.
which is styled the "middle department,"
the headquarters of which are at Balti-
more, Md. Gen. Dix is a gentleman of
'transcendent' ability, and has, as a military
commander, shown resources equal to his
civil qualifications.

Exceptiorthe few months that Gen. Dix
served as Secretary of theTreasury, at the
close of Mr. Bnchanan's administration,
he held no governmental position, since
1848, until President Lincoln made him a
General of volunteers. In 1845 he was
elected to the United States Senate, to fill
the unexpired term of Silas Wright, (a
great man.) in that body; and he showed
himself to be a worthy successor of so il-
lustrious a statesman. In the debates up-
on the constitutional power of the govern-
ment, to prevent the extension of slavery
to territory, the field of discussion
was abandonedto Mr. Calhoun on the one
side and Mr. Dix on the other. Others,

-of course, participated; buttheexhanstion
of the subject WM by these two eminent
logicians. The reeareh, constitutional
subtleties and rigid logic of the astute
Carolinian, were not too great for the la-
borious and placid New Yorker: he estab-
lished, beyond controversy, the eoustitn-
tional power of the government to pro-
hibit the extension of .livery, although
in but very few cases was he desirous of

---exercising it. Territory in danger of be-
coming slave, he would save by positive
enactment, but the agitation of the sub-
ject, in relation to regions like Kansas and
Nebraska,_he was opposed to. In a word,

• Gen. Dix was a tar-seeing, -Sagacious and
. virtuous Democratic statesman, of the

Wright school, and not a sectional declaim-
er,- whose object was geographical agita-
tion for partizan ends and purposes. lie
belonged to a class of statesmen, who ap-
pear to be extinct, whose places are now
filled by the narrowest partizans. At that
period Of the Senate's history, there were
among its members, Webster, Calhoun,
Clay, Benton, Berrien, Cuss. Douglas and
Dix, and others of almost equal ability;
butall statesmen of enlarged experience.
Now we have every littlepolitical trickster,
who has gained any notoriety at all, aspir-
ing to Senatorial dignity. We have, in a
short time. most lamentably degenerated.
Think of a seat in the rnited States Sen-
ate being up to he gambled for, by Simon
Cameron, and the spotted reptile Forney,
eachproved to be a scoundrel, by the reve-
lations of the other, but both, at the pres-
ent time, the chief; of corruption at the
Capital. Each the advocate of the other's
baseness and both like "Pierreand Gather"
joint conspirators, hecauQe of disappointed
ambition and wounded vanity. These are
the most dangerous of aU public charac-
ters; with thatclass "the eyealways *inks
at the hand,— and the end justifies the
means.

The older of the two persons alluded to,
1 said to be about to depart upoh his mis-
sion to Russia: itwould be a blessing if he
could induce the other to accompany him.
But, we know of nothing the Russian gov-
ernment has done to us to wish her such an
infliction; were it England it would be
quite the contrary. The fastening of two
suchpersons upon the government of John
Bull, would be charming revenge for his
-txhibitions of sympathy for the American,
',be cause. We feat,hetree -ezt,"-that For-

•s engageaymirtill compel him to stay
lepifte fulfillment of his contract
.e Black Republicans, to play out

,las Democracy until the fall elec-
ins, is too binding and imperative to al-

low him to take the journey mentioned.
We can assure him, however, thathemight

as well go with Simon; hi Douglas De-
mocracyis pretty well exhausted; thesham
is understood; the. coon is treed and he
might as well come down. Breckinridge
and Bell might as well appeal to their late
Northern supportersfor sympathy and sup-
port, as Forney asking to be followed in
hia pilgrimage to abolitionism, by any hon-
est friend *of the lamentable Douglas. We
turn from the thought of such political Ihighwaymen, and congratulateour readers
upon the elevation of Oen. Dix, a gentle-
man whose integrity is above suspicion.

PROGRESS
One of. the visible signs of improvement

in public morals, is the number and char
aster of the Investigating Committees ap
Pointed by the Legislature of Pennsylva
nia. Our-city has been honored with the

' presence of the "Shoddy," the "Bank,"
and the Hopkins or Tonnage Tax Com-
mittees. Their attendance here did uot,
we are assured, indicate the presence of
criminals, but the locality was thought to

be prolific with- witnesses. What progress
has been made in enlightening honest
Christians of this year of the turpitude
and general rascality of the Members of
the Legislature of last year we are not in-

ured.
We preinune there will he no difficulty in
ming guilt, if any exists, where it be-

'e several Committees will report to
'slature on or before the Bth inst.,
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hat if Congress shall fail to impose a
general tax upon tonnage. the Commis
sioners to revise the tax lies of this State
he requested to consider the expediency
of imposing a uniform tax upon the ton-
nage of this State, to be applied exclusive-
ly to the liquidation (deny debt heretofore
eoutracted or hereafter to he contrac-
ted for the defense of this state or the
maintainance of the National Union. F nett
taxes to he so imposedso asto afford every
just di,.crimination in favor of Pennsylva-
nia trade and interests ; and said Commi-
iioners to report on the same. to the next
Legislature by bill or otherwise." ,

There is. justice and there is fairness in
this proposition. IfCongress shall adopt
the idea contained in the first resolution. a
large amount of revenue eould he raised,
which,owingtothe immense re venue: deri v -
ed by the various railroads of the country
from carrying United States troops and
stores, would he easily, and no doubt
cheerfully, paid.

But, ifCongress shall refuse to lay this
tax, there is no reason why theState should
not avail herself of so easy, proper and ob-
vious a method of raising revenue. We
have heartily apposed the tonnage-tax
levied on the Pennsylvania Road, because.
in thofirst:place, it was the only road in the
Commonwealth thus burdened, and, be-
cause, in the second place, after the Rail-
road bought the Public Works, at a very
high price, the motive and i.x.cusc for con
tinning the tax--the rivalry of the railroad
to the State Works—were entirely NMIOV-
ed.

If those persons in our legislature, who
are So outraged at the repeal of the tonnage
tax, because it has cut otfa source of reve-
nue to the state Treasury, 'sow bestir
theinselthey can re-,tore the amount
four-fol,snd besides. have the satisfac-
tion ofknowing that they are levying a just
and equal tax—not a burden spitefully laid
on an institution conducted finr the exclu-
sive benefit of Pennsylvania and Pennsvb

While we are clearly and earliestly in
favor of this new tonnage tax. we have
little hope that it can become a law. Other
States, and citizens of other States, have

I too much interest in preeenting the pas-
sage of so jit.,t a law; and they will proba-
bly operate somehow or other on the eh--
tuous tuen at Harrisburg to defeat it.

Why, just lookat the opposition which will
beorganized against the law. In the West,
the Lake Shore Road, owned by people
outside the State. using our territory for
the profit of New York, the Pittsburgh
and Erie. the (1.-H.lmill and Pittsburgh,
the Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne, (mainly
owned by pe..pl, out of the fate , all t bebe
would oppo.se a 4,1 aami :..anagt! It tax Oa

RailrOfal a: in the northern part of the
State there are several fin-eigno,w m,d
routes; in the East there are half a
Railroads owned entirely in New York and
New Jersey, which ar., chiefly employed
in carrying anthracite coal mid iron from
the mineral deposits of Pennsylvania for
the use of New York and other sea-board
cities, t~ :111011t paying anything for the
liege, that we ever heard of. Then. there
is the Northern Central. owned mo,tly in
Baltimore, we suppose,carrying I.; Bak
timore, Sc., &c. Here is a basis for taxation
broad enough for the attention of the Le
islature,ifthey couldonly see it. Let theta at -
tack the subject at one. Ponnsylva•
Ma Railroad and its friend, %sill not utter
a word of complaint if the tonnage tax be
a general one. But they will complain.
and they will oppose a special tax levied
upon the property and interests of Penn-
sylvinia, while foreign owned ltailr.iaik go
free.

PERSONAL.
An Elegant Extract

Our desire, in copying the foll,oving or
tiele from the Philadelphia Mercuiy, is not

because of the compliment it pays us, per-
sonally, but to show the estimation inwhich
that blistered demagogue, Forney, is held
by those who have the bestmeans ofknow-
ing him. The Mercury says:"The attack of John W. Forney on Col.James P. Barr, of the Pittsburgh Post, in
the Press of Friday last, is looked uponhereas the richest joke of the age—yes, aradiCal curefor dyspepsia ! The idea ofForney singling out men that the lamented
Douglas "despised" is too good to be lost.
The fact that Judge Douglas neverhesita-ted. tg speak of Forneywith loathing con-
tempt, and as onetotally devoid ofpolitical
kntegrity, is patent to everyprominent man
in the land. His efforts to thrust himselfuponl thepublic as thespecial champion ofthe lamented Douglas, has always been well
understood throughout thewhole country.Itfrequently occurs that in order to give a
deep andfatal stab. the assassin approach-
es as near his victim aspossible—hence the
policy of Forney inprofessing attachment
for one whom it was hispecuniary interest
to sacr(fice.

"The secret of this attack is the morepalpable because of the certainty of Col.
Barr's nomination for SurveyorGeneral by
next Democratic State Convention. Hisindomitable zeal and censistent advocacy
of Democratic men and measures, pointhim out asa shiningmarkfor those Repub-licans, whose principles can only be meas-
ured by the purse strings of the NationalGovernment."

We commend thisextract to t h e profound
and patient consideration of the Pittsburgh
Gazette. That "glorious Douglas Demo-
crat,",Forney, has furnished ourneighbor
lately with many partizan'ichemcs, intend-
ed to further betray the friends of the late
Judge Douglas; the above brief article
will show our neighbor how his preceptor
is estimated by the friends of the lamented
statesman inPhiladelphia. Forney' s game
is by a zealous profe ,,sion for Judge Doug-
las, to more effectually be able to attack
the Democratic leaders of Pennsylvania,

• whom he denounces as having been Breck-
inridge men. This having been practiced
once will not be successful again. The
Democracy of our State are a unit against
-Southern rebels and Northernabolitionists;
they belongto man, or set of men, and
Forney might as well come out openly an
abolitiOnist, for hecan no longer impose
upon any friend of the late JudgeDouglas.

Ir is hard for those who have a right tolove and reverence to be compel/ad, as weall are, to own to wrong and' tusk for
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.CHESTER

..1 Shields' Aceimut.

The fnlliow•ing letter from Gen. Shields;
to a friend in Washington, gives the'Gene-
ral's informal account of the battle' of
Winehestf,r
llK.teoumirmts GEN. SHIELDS' DIVISIOS, 1 I

Winchester, Va., March 26, 1862. j
1 will give you a brief account of our

late operations. My reconnoissance :be-
yond Strasburg. on the 18th and 19th inst.,
discovered Jackson reinforced, in a strong
position, near New Market, within sup-
portitor distant-, of the main body of the
rebels under Johnston., It was necessary
to decoy him fro m that position. There•
fore I fell hack rapidly to Winchester cm
the 20th, as if in retreat, marching my

hole command nearly thirty miles in one
day. My force was placed at night in a
secluded position. two miles from Wm-
ehester, on the Martinsburg road.

On the 21st the rebel cavalry, under
Ashby. showed themselves to our pickets,
within sight of Winchester. On the 22d
all of Gen. Banks' command, with the ex-
ception of my division, evacuated Win-
chester. en route for Centreville. This
mot-mi-mt. and the masked position of my
division, made an' impression upon the
inhabitants, some of whom were in secret
communication with the enemy, that our
army had left, and that nothing remained
hut a few regiments to garrison this place.
Jackson was signalized to this effect.
saw their signals and divined their mean-
ing. About live o'clock on the afternoon
of the 22d, Ashby, believing that the town
was almost evacuated, attacked our pickets
and drove them in. This success increased
his delusion.

It became necessary, however, to repulse
them for the time being. I therefore. or-
dered forward a brigade, and placed it in
front, between Winchester and the enemy.

I only let them see, however, two regi-
ments of infantry. two batteries of artillery
and a small force of cavalry, which he mis-
took as the whole force left to garrison and
protect the place. In a littleskirmish that
evening, while placing theartillery in posi-
tion. I was ,truck by a fragment of a shell,
which- broke my arm above the elbow, in-
jured my shoulder, and damaged me other-
wise to such an extent that I have lain
prostrate ever situp.

commenced making preparations for
any' emergency that might occur that night
or the next morning. Under cover of the
tight f ordered an entire brigade (Kim.

ball's) to take up a strong position in ad-
Vitnee. I pushed forward tour batteries,
having them planed in a strong posi-
tion 10 support the itifantry. I placed Sid-
li van's brigade, on both flanks from being
hinted. anti I held Tyler's brigade in re-
serve. to Operate against any point that
might be assailed in front. In this position
1 awaited and expected the enemy's at-
tack next morning. My advance brigade
was two miles from the town, its pickets
extending perhaps a mile further along the
turnpike leading to Strasburg.

About eight. o'clock in the morning I
sent tbrward two .experienced officers to
reconnoitre die front and report indica-
tions of the enemy. They returned in an
hour, reporting no enemy in sight, except
Ashby's flaw of cavalry, infantry and ar-
tillery, which by this time had become fa-
miliar and contemptible to us. Gen.
Banks, who was yet here in person, upon
hearing this report. concluded that Jack-
son could not be in front possibly. or hi.
decoyed away so far from the main body of
the rebel army. In this opinion I, too,
began. to concur, eunelteling that Jackson
wit- ton sagacious 10 be caught in such it
trap. t Banks theretore, left for Wush-
ington. Ilis staff officers were directed to
tbllow the same day, by way of Centre-
ville..

K nowi g the crafty enemy, however. 1
had to deal with. 1 ommittedno precaut ion.
3ly whole force wasconcentrated, and pre-
pared to support Kimball's brigade

, which
was in advance. About half-past ten
o'clock it become evident we had a con-
siderable fore., before us: but the enemy
still concealed himself so adroitly in the
woods that it wa.i impossible to estimate it.
I ordered a portic,n of the artillery forward

open fire and unmask them. Br d.s-
~teestlivc began to show theniselve.z. They
planted battery after liattcry in strong po-
sition, on the centre and on both flanks.
Our artillery responded, and this contin-
ued until Munn three o'clock in the after•
noon. when I directed a column of infant-ry to carry it battery:on their left flank and
to assail that Hank, whichwas doneprompt -

ly and splendidly by Tyler's brigade. aid-
ed by some regiments front the other
brigades.

The tire of our infantry was so close and
desiruoiye that it made havoc in their
ranks. The result was the capture of
their guns on the left and the forcing back
of their wing on the centre , thus placing
them in a position to be routed by a genet.-
al attack. which was made about five
o'clock by all the infantry, and succeeded
in driving them in flight from the field.
Night fell upon us at this stage, leaving us
in possession of the field of battle, two guns
and four caissons. three hundred prisoners
and about one thousand stand of small
arm<. Our killed in this engagement can
not exceed one hundred Men, wounded
two Inoidred and thirty-three. The ene-
my's killed and wounded exceed one
thousand. The inhabitants of the adja-
cent villages carried them to their houses
as they were removed front the field of
battle.

HottFes between the battle field and
Strasburg, and even far beyond. have since
been found tilled with the dead and dying
of the enemy. Graves have been found far
removed from the road, where the inhabi-
tants of the country buried them as they
died. General Banks, in his pursuit of
the enemy beyond Strasburg afterwards,
found houses on the road, filled in this
manner, and presenting the most ghastlyspectacle. The havoc made in the ranks
of the rebels has struck this whole region
of country with terror. Such a blow had
never fallen on them before, and it is more
crushing because wholly unexpected.Jacksonand his stone wall brigade, and all
the other brigades accompanying him, will
never meet this division in battleagain.

During the night they managed to carry
off their artillery in the darkness. We
opened upon them by early light next
morning, and they commenced to retreat.
Gen. Banks returned from Harper's Ferry
between nine and ten o'clock, A. M.,
and placed himself, at my request, at the
head of his command, ten miles from the
battle field, pursuing the enemy. Rein-
forcements which we had ordered back
from Williams' division, and which I had
ordered forward during the night, now
came pouring in, and with all these we
continued the pursuit, pressing them with
vigor and with repeated_and destructive
attacks as far as Woodstock, where .he
halted from sheer exhaustion. The ene- '
my's suffering's have been terrible, and,
such as they have nowhere else endured
since the commencement of this war; and
yet such were their gallantry and high
of-discipline that at no time during the
battle or pursuit did they give way to
panic. They fled to Mount Jackson, and
are by this time in communication with
the main body of the rebel army. I hope
to be able in a few days to ride in a buggy
andplace myself at the head of my com-mand•• but I have neither sufficient force
nor sufficient rank to. do that service to the
country that I hope and.feel I am capable
of. No man could be better treated than I
am by GeneralBanks ; and yet ifhe and his
command had been here on the 23d iron
would have heard nothing- of a fight ~bec-ause our wily enemy woUldialiaveteen
entrapped: I want an efilWft =cavalry
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LINDWI:17B BLOOD SEAR4IBIER!

NOTICE.
I have amg,inted JOHNSTON, Drug

fist ;Pittshurkth, Pa., SOLE WROLEgALE AND RE
TAIL AGENT tor the sale ofmy BLOOD SLAM:ifER, to whom all order.: must be addressed.

De..l. IC LINDSEY,
llollidayshurg. In.

cArrios.—Many parties hay., informed methat they hare used another article of Bloodsearcher purporting to lot prepared from myrevipe, but that its size, atone and effect are entire-ly different from mine, desiring me to account forit: to which I answer. and also caution the public;that so ..then genuine article LINDSEY':,
BLOOD SEARCHER can be male by am, ..firerlining moo than 7,13/Bett, as I helidi recipe. bathinal and improved, I; known by ufe oar, whohas spent, I may say, a lifetime in bringing it toit? present petti:etlm and celebrity.old• by my
Agent, and re.peetable Druggists throughout the
country. The trade supplied on liberal terms.

br..l. NI.Sold by SIMON JOHNsToN,
mh3lltr o.,rner Fourth and Stnithti.•ld

a Slight Cola,
f.„,„,,,,glaassenes

BRONCHIA( .05 &fase ,6"'Th oe.tat,
which might be checkedOer` with a simple remedy,

neo.! terrninat.,..s
aUtare. of :he importance of

stor.zira a A9augle. or aflig.ht,c(11 in its fire( stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon,
a ttaa7co the lungs.
4fortitta's4ifoanrid.al,..goachert
t2,,,re first introdztoed eleven, years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for
AV", Xaida, 4stc.a.chitis,

at ma, ,fataosh, the Hacking
Cough in Xanaurnitiban, and
numerous affections qf the Ohirtat,
giving immediate reliej
Publde Speakers & Singers

will dind them effeatual for clearing
etraLgthening the voice.

Sold all gruggiste and Dealers
in. Jtredicine, at PS cents per Lox.
(10-timdaw

CertificateofTwenty-eight Yearn' Yoe.
NEWCASTLE, WESTCHESTER COT NTT. tN.1..August 11.1860.

DR. B. DESSEIRRTH:—
My Dear Sir—l ant now seventy-nineyears old,

andfor the last twenty-eight years have been a
constant user of your Vegetable Universal Pills
when sick, fully realising the advantage of en-
forcing purgation with a medicine, which, while
harmless in its nature, removes all impurities. I
can safely say that vigorous old ago I now enjoy
has been caused mainly by the timely use of
Brandreth's Pills. Ihave had in these last twon-
ty-eight years several tits of sickness, and occa-
sionally some Infirmity ofage would press upon
me. At. theie times I have always found your
pills a ante remedy, givingme not only health but
strength. I consider them, not only invaluable
as a purgative, but also as a tonic, I have never
during the last twenty-eight years used any other
medicine whatever, being Dom-jure& by exPeri-
ence, that none was as good. Brandreth's Pills
have also been freely used by my neighbors in
every kind of sickness, and have been never
knownto fail when promptly adminiotered.

Yours truly. NATHANIEL HYATT,Justice of the ? sate for forty yamin WestchesterCounty, N.l.
Price 15cents per box. Sold it/

THOS.REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Ps.,
And by all respectable dealers in medicine.

MANHOOD-
ROW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. in s Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Ceuta
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrbata orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmindons,SexualDebility. and Impediments to Marriagegenerally._HNervousnesa • =Mimi, Epilepsy.and Pits; ;dental andPhysical Incapacity result-Vin Self-Abuse ROBT. CUL-
RWELL, M.D., Authorof the-Green Book, (f.c

"A BoOn to Thouseide-of Sufferers."
Seat underseal, in a. plain , envelope, to any ad-dress. Post paid. on"receipt ofaim cents or two
Postage sumps, by Dr. cll. J. C.KLI.tE,

127 Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box, 4386.mlelani-itdaw

IWOOLLAIII SAWElgall

NO. S E00332 STREET
D•P"its wade with thisBeak itlawitl.the

MU3T DAY

GREAT OPENI NG
1=13121

MILLINERY GOOD&
THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES

great pleasure in annonnebsir to his friendsand the trade generally..that hewill open one ofthe fiueet andbest selected stock of
MILLINERY GOODS

ever opened before in this city, and invitee all tocall and examine for themselves on MONDAY,
Slat inst. N. antionl,
Commission Merchant...WYcorner Wood and Dia-mond alley, up stain.

Country Milliners and Merchants will find it totheir benefit to give me a call before purchasingelsewhere. inell3:3t

NEW WALL PAIPEZA,

107 31A.11,3111E'r ST.,

(Between Fifth and Liberty.)

ATNOW MILLING AT MI

LOWEST PRIDES FOB CASK.

Gold Embroidered Papers,
FOR PARLORS

PANEL PAPERS,

IN OAK AND PLAIN TINTS, WITH

GOLD MOULDINGS, FOR HALLS

WITH A LARGE VARIETY OF

CHAMBER PAPERS. DINING 100)1~PAPERS,

PrREBOARD PRINTEL WINDON,BHADEB

4",

CHEAr:NOOt PAMIR&

PARIS GRISAILLE MoZAMISIQUE,PARIS PRINTED MOUSSELINE DELAINE,
in seasonable designs and colorings.

PARIS PRINTED CHALLIS,
PARIS GRISSAILE BAREGE ANGLAIS,

PLAID AND FIGURED GRISSAILEPOPLINS
Fancy Striped and Plaid Poplins,

Black and White Check Goodsin I)elaines,
Cashmere andPoplar.

Pane,. Cloakings.Cloth. all of the newest patterns

W. &. D, HUGUS.

CONGRESS GAITERS at 81
88 FIFI'll STREET.SilkGore, English Lasting, aid

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,
Emigrated on Steel.

ME 10 CENTS.
THEeiFOLLOWING HAVE BEEN

SECHETASY STANTON.
CHASE.

GENERALS, SCOTT.
NrCLELLAN,

BURBOILDE,
GRANTHUES"

NeCALL,
BANKS

COLONEL RARER.
CORCORAN.
ELLSWoRTH.coMRODORE. FOOTE! V. S. N.REBEL sop, DAVIS,r

Forsale by theramie one,hundroyior tbousaud,st
HENRY

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,
- • - 'next door terthe Postoffiee.

- 11,11`.9 V E Rr
•

•• Ire
A. BRADLEY,

NO. 30> WOOD- STREET,
isomer ileressiii,' Plttabsseg.

Maanfacturerand Wholesaleand Retaildeal grin.
all Ida& of

Oook, Puler, and Heating Storey, Grate
front", Tenders, &o.

sir In our maple mom may be found the
CELEBRNMIOASBURNING'COOIC STOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits pf which have been falltested bythonsestiMindAse &eve pronooneed sunsmaiedby ow insids limit*together with &great manyotinedwitiliepatterns .

We have also a very large assortment of -

PARLOR AND KEATING-STOVE&
•Aral lositricr ebt.the BEST PATTBEIS arc

it,ONTS,

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
-A T -

REDUCED PRICES: FOR

CASH ONLY:

DRESS GOODS, ALL GRADES,
slutWLS cLoAs[m: &e.,

N 14MAC IVOR-It.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, &e

HOOP SKIRTS,

Goods for Men & Boys.Wear,
Ticklegs, Cheelm,Prists, *c.

C. HANSON LOVE &AO.,
mh29 74 NEAREST -- v 11:

THEfiLAHGHTER.OO:1-a (I >lit
The kite", it., 16 Wlkoniid!!

WE SNAti. SNO*
But Take allSl*

illa100.0041iii10 .
-

. .or Clamp WALEPAINED. try.•E NwwwwWlllllll.Ear= 10OW,

This large er4Wk3iliwYwks4.i1i11464 at re-duced prices, will beilblirweei-Vocik__
. _atAamicarTPottotBEAtrravvnisitai -

-

EXTRA WIDE •IPAPERBOIS +.7
FDIENCH AND strevolit- linlileNll.

Ito.00444,
We takeIt.Aptkaprett as cog.

.-WALL P A.PERI 8TO* a stithe Old 'Owl,
• arAiirgitALL

pip-Paper Hanging and Whiteweelling:Quickir
, -

„and well danklyExperienced Wmlnman.mh2laread
l'/Elr-RPATA collr. Vir:4;?IVIE6

- _ LONG*, 11111ILLAR,a, CO:,
, „WqRKS AMM.RMITRON STA". AL-..- ugommurrymiarltainapparOliesiwilfars**-- - - v
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Gen. Buell near Corinth.
INDUNAPOLIS, March 30.—Gen. Buell

has assumed commitid:of our forces, and
at latestadvices was ilithinfifteen miles of
Beatiiegardat Coeiath, `r Gen.
Dumont is in cOmillind at Nashville, much
to his chagrin.'

Morgan's rebel cavalry captured anoth-
er train on the • Louisville and Nashville
Railroad on Friday last. Col. Curran
Pope, of Kentucky, was taken prisoner
with a few other Federal officers. The
locomotive was run into a ditch and the
cars destroyed.

Parson BrownloW is expected here this
week. The hospitalities of the State have
been tendered him.

41.11MI•
The Democratic Congressional

Caucus
The Washington Star of Wi•dne•iday

evening, say.;
""fat The northern pa-

pers are agog this morning with a story of
a ineetin,, of certain members of Congress
last night, to form a new 'political party.4ie.

"The truth is. there was a social partylast evening at the residence of the Tiou.
Mr. English, M. C. of Connecticut. UT
which nearly all the democratic and con-
servative members of other parties inCon-
gress were present. In the course of the
evening, over their wine, there was much
conversation upon the state of the coun-
try between couples and groups of Mr. E.'s
guests.

A gentlemen who was present informs
us that the upshot of it was simply that all
who were, embracing, among others, nearly
every democratic member, seemed fully
determined to accord to President Lin-
coln's war policy and measures, earliestand hearty support, as well as to oppose
the poney and measures of the abolition
secessionists with equal determination.

" ThiQ is the true key to this last one
day's wonder, doubtless."

Movements on the Mississippi.
Frotu the Ilunt%ille Atlvoettte, Mardi IS

New Madrid has been evacuated by our
forces, with the loss of twenty heavy can-
non, ammunitions, tents, clothing, sup-
plies, 4:c. The forces went to Tiptonville.
and to Island No. to. Fort Pillow is re-
lied on for the defense of the Mississippi
river. The federals, under Sigel, are in
great force at New Madrid, and at other
points on the river, and are endeavoring to
get between our defenses and Memphis.
The enemy has about sixty-five transports
in thei Tennessee river, with troops which
they are reported to have landed at Savan-
nah, near Purdy, Se., threatening the
Memphis. Charleston, Mobile and Ohio
roads. Gen. Bragg command•i our fi- irees
in that region.

MARRIED:
On the :I7th ult., at Westland Meetingof Friends,

East Bethlehem township, Washington county.
Pa., TII4 )31AS Y. FRENCH, of Salem. tI., to
RACHEL it. BLACKBURN,of the former place.

-I saw two clouds at morning
Tinged with the rising sun:

And in the dawn they floated on,
And mingled into one:

I thought that morning cloud was blest,
It moved 00 sweetly to the West.-

TO-DAY'S ADVER

VALUAAILE MOPERTY.TickireFlCioPleoposnii
Wag'lease

VALIIABLE_SEriniXR RESORT,
at iftwresi ,ST4 'ION, ALLE;IIENY
VALLEYR.3lLitoA D capacivas houße. Fut.-
plied with water, bathroom and out-buildings;
also, nix nerea of woodland; pure s,,fr water,
and plenty of suitabliffor a

Summer Boarding HOIRSC.
Inquire ofsubseriber nt No. noTHIRDSTR E ET.

or 121 PENN STREET. Pittsburgh. Lease for
one or more yenre.

no2:2wd WM, F. JOHNSTON.
QTATEMENTOFTHECONDITIONOFt. 7.9 THE BANK OF PITTSBI

TrEsuAY, April I, 1,162.
MEANS

Bilk and Dis,,aints.„..
Real Estate and (kruttpl Rent
Stoeksand Miseellnideit
Due by other Bunk.,
Rink Notes, Chert•ka laud 'rn,a ,. Sot.,
Spe:•ie

L►.i:u.► ri i•:.~
ettpitul : 4to,k
Profit, aria EniningA
I o .i.i i I i t h 1111117"Ilipi,11,1,A1.1•1

t. to other ISunkp
Cirrulntion .........

$1,441,0m
1N,514 51
111,:iitt 59

:!95.03,2 ul
.4091 51
.8,2191.1'1

.::$2,640.:261)

11:01111 01/
:., .."C.f...7 51

4,307 13
. Iniµl du

. 115,771 00

. 1.12.3A3 34

Total $2,640,2d0
The nlmve Statement is correct, to the•Lest ofmy, knowledge and belief,

JuHN,ILUIPER-, Clothier.
Sworn to and itilscrihed this Ist day of April

1862, Wore me. S. SMITH.81.2. Notary Public.

tTATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE
BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

PIT 1'3111.' ROH, APlril 1, 1862.
Loans and Li-count: 31.643,710 FlaRent Estate 50.000 60
Specie in Vault... 372.261 60I nite.l Staten Bowls 7 3-10 "E 4 et.. 2.70,000 00
I:nited States Cortifieates6 36.47; (Kl
roited States Trewury Notes 184,000 00
l'entisylvaniaßotuls 0 -t+ et • 82.500 00Cheeks and Notes ofother Banks 170,&t 0.".Due by other 'lank. 191,155 80

Copititl Stock
Circulation
Demeans
Due to other Dank.,
Contingent Fund anti Profit,

$2.889,637 1.0
. 1110,000 00
. 1.::17,361 OI

.

. 31,510 tit
. 2.14,2011 51)

648.19,1117 2l
The above Statement is correct, to the best of

my knowledge and belief.
IL M. MURRAY. Caithier

Affirmed beforeow. this Ist day ofApril:18112,
C. IL15R.4E1,, Notary Public.

WsTATEMENT OF TIMEIIIERCHA NTS"
A N.1.01AN I'FACTUHERS'DAN E.
PrrrstirmaL Tuesday Morning. April 1, latll

Capital Stock 54100.000 On.Circulation ' 721.33 on
Due Depositors 355.w1 tit!Due other Banks :10.878 ;:i
I,oa ns und4Di,wount,, 41.1,730 53
Coin • 329,158 57Notes and Cheeksofother Banks 'ln.sal 91
Due by other Banks 12...995 08Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Loan.. 50,0(K) 00
ruited StatesTreasury Nates =.060 (K)

The above Statement is correct and true, to the
best ofmy knowledge and belief.

W. H. DENNY. Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this Ist day ofApril, 1862. W.H. WHITNEY.W. Notary Public.

ALLEGEENYBANK.
PITTSIIIMIIIf, April 1, 1862

capital Stock
Loans and Discounts
Due by other Banks
Notes anti Checks of other Banks
Specie

8 ,800.000"00
. ;19,61014
. 93.687 88
. 28.318 12
. W7,14.1 06

Circulation 427,341 i 00Due to other Banks 5-11 46Due to Depositors 154,1427 tlei
The a hove statement is correctReeordint to thebest Julyknowledge and belief.

J W COOK. Outlier
unto before me this lbw,ap2 % H WHITNEV, Newry Public

J. H. CASSIDAY,
NOTE. BILL. BOND AND MORTGAGE

AND REAL EATATE BROKER. •
F FICE., it OOM NO. 12 BURKE'S 111 . 11.DING.

FoUltTli STREET, Yittsbursch,
Wanted-9 I,4ink .1 Pittsbur4li DtGek.
1,p:!

TRUE CONCORD GRAPE VINEPi,
REMARKABLY WELL ROOTED,

at iid ecuti eadt, ba,oo per acacia.
ai ttliw J. KN(.o.X.fth stri;et.

I.n.zen rniun Eye Opener,
luo " Morning Call,

1 &Absinthe,D uozer, Claret,
" Straight:4i Bitters.,

In and tor Ly W3l. ItESNETT,
1111131:3t No. 120 WorA street

- -
NGLISH WALL PAPERS-20LI hales. of high cedar:, extra wide, just re-ceived per steamer from Live' imol. for sale by

miCt W. P.*MARSIIAL-h.

PROPOSALS
W IliterE tverr n l'eAniTtenTtl ir Ey utr itSATURDAY, April 3. at Ato eloc,k .11., for fur-
niAhing good Lt.:3lP COAL NIT COAL andSLACK, and good FRESH IfEEF, free of bone:in all cases the bone wilt be deducted. The con-
tract for one year, and furnished in such quanti-
ties to required. By order of the Board of In-
spectors.

mh3l:td JOHN BIRMINGHAM. Warden

1r E LA RG EST

WHOLESALE JEWELRY HOUSE,
in the Went, nt No. 69 FIFTH STREET

Up!

REMOVAL.
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY.
R. G. Dunn dr, Co.,

Corner Fifth and Wood streets,
willremove their office on tie sth APRIL NEXTto the rooms above S. JONES kCO. BANKERS.corner ofWOOD AND FOURTH STREETS.Entrance on Fourth street. ' mh2l4:2w

tau*
to-Daris eanonlitiriffutirfic- ,-- '• -z

..._..._

PROPERTY FOR _
. 0

I.A.WII4,ENVEISIIRGe
/WHAT llAlLllAgillig Allll KLlCklintir

situated La‘adiobibur Allegheny VIA*
Railroad and Alleghentrigivey;:go Let for one or
more years. TheipropertyAirided, into half
and Acre Lots This property is -well adapted for
distilling or Uii purposes:

Inquire for terms of WM PHILLIPS. U lass
M tiLifitoturer, Try street, or to the aubseri ker.

WM. F. JOUNiaITeIN,
gei Penn street.

414,-110aq,s in Freeport, and hind.. in Armstrong
County for sale, at low rates.

DitIED PEACHES6-11Al.WEM ANDQUARTERS.
fa Barrels. in store, andfor salekiy

apt MILLERa: RIUKETSON.

WISMOW GLANS—-rap Boxes, assorted SiZCS, in store, aria
fir sale by fair2j :MILLER S RICKETSON.

IVO COFFEE—
Mil Bugs, in store. and for Stile I.v

apt 31t1,1.}:it ittekrrsox

3,04)4) POUNDS

PRIME JAVA COFFEE.
At Fifteen cents per pound at 62 FIFTH STREET

OH ! UO!
12%cent Wall Paper for lt) cents atW. P. MARSHALL'S

IM) BUYSTUE BEST

ENGLtill LASTING SILKGORE CONORE'S
GAITERS.

Citteinnnti Innke, la t
62 FIFTH STREET

Next to Express Wive.

ENLARG-EMENT-

BARGAINS FOR TWO WEEKS

NO. 79 MARKET writErr.

next to the one we now occupy, for the purpOse of
throwing them int', one room, we will pre

vions to utakhur the repairs offer

OUR WHOLE STOCK,

BARGAINS, TO CASH BUYERS

either at Wholesale or retail, for the purpose Of
reducing it as low as possible, and opening

the new mow with
AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

JOSEPH HONE,
77 MARKET STREET

44TATION AKY PACKAGES.
including Jewelry, at n cents per dozen

62 FIFTH STREET

JUST RECEIVED
DIRECT FROM THE EASTERN

manufactures. at the
BOOT AND SHOE STORE OF

JAMES ROBB, 89 Marketstreet.
a full and complete assortment of BOOTS

AND SHOES in every variety and
style, which will ho cold

CHEAP FOB CASH.
ft3- Call and secure ii bargain.

JAMES ROBB,
$9 Market street, near Market Howse.

B'EXPRESS-
XEIII STYLE P DRESS GODS,

CJ R DE32M

VAST WEEk 116le.
ro.%iail~.

BENEFIT OF

PROFESSOR ANDERSON.
ADMISiIIoN To ALL PARTS OF HOUSE

2 CENTS.

p CONSEQtENCE OF, THE

Excelwiui• Suooesiit
WHICH 11AS

CULMINATED NIGHTLY,
AND FILLED THE HALL TO OVERFLOW

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,
indured to remain in Pitt.eburgb-

A FEW NIGHTS LONGER,
WILL ISritoDUCE. ESTRAORDPURILY

GREAT NOVELTIES

ENTERTAINMENTS

NEW BONNET TRICK,
THE LIVE. PIGEON, THE HEAD OF WHICH

CUTS OFF AND GOES ON AGAIN,
the marvel ofmagic marvels!
NEW DEVELOPMENTS OF

MISS ANDERSON'S SECOND SIGHT.
Acknowledged to be THE N OE
PITTSBURGH.

NEW SONO Br MISS F. ANDERRON.
PIANO-FORTE FANTASIAS

Hllll Etndca BrilliaPteo kV'
MISS L. a ANDERSON,
And Greater Wonders with the Ropes by
Mr. J. H. ANDERSON; JR.

Dcori "motat Cernmenee
Admission23 cents. •,

A ORAND 'GIFT MATINEE ON
SATURDAY. April-sth, at 3 r.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

RE-ENGAGEMENT OF THE WORLD-w-w, RENOWNED •

ILLUSIONIST AND PIANIST

ROBERT HELD-IR,
Wham fez& of Modern Magic have'. rempletelyeclipsed all attempted rivalry, and who to Pro-nounced by the musical di/jun.li alall

THE PIANIST OF THE AGE.
He Rill airpwaron

MODAL MOH AB --WEDNESDAL
March alai and April Island

in a new and exiting programme, embracing

THE WONDERS OF MODERHYAGIO,
Which will include a variety of miraculoneeltangeit A-LA-11E11EL and, of heclaim; to be the sole inventor.

To gratify the large 'tmisioial ulement, whonightly attend these recherche soiree:4; C

A GRAND PIANO POT-ROCRRI

Will be introduced by the master musician andcomposer, which will include

CLASSIC AND OPERATIC MUSiC.
POPCLAR AIRS, MELODIES)_

AND ORIGINAL. CO)OOITIONS
V-, 4With an entire change of -irrogranante eachnight. mh3l:3t


